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STOCKTON
Mary 7JD
Caitlyn 7MG
Sophie 7BA
Nathan 7GC
Hannah 7EP
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Welcome from Mrs. Howard and Mrs. Dearden
What a busy start to the year it has been! It’s been information overload for Year 7, with so many classroom seating plans, teachers’ names
and room numbers to remember. The pupils have coped brilliantly
and have been a real credit to the school.
It was wonderful to see so many of you attend the Induction Evening
last term and we really enjoyed meeting the students during the two
Induction days. The pupils made a great first impression on Bridgewater staff which undoubtedly helped them with transition this term.

APPLETON
Daniel 7AES/CP

IMPORTANT DATES

Freddie 7JW/DAS
Tom 7JB
Leo 7VR
Amelia 7SRG

WELL DONE Year 7!

MONDAY 15TH OCTOBER YR 7
LION KING SHOW (Appleton)
TUESDAY 16TH OCTOBER YR 7
LION KING SHOW (Stockton)

Uniform
Please remember to label all items
of school uniform, including PE and
dance kit, because it helps when
items get lost. Pupils should note
that lost property is located under
the staircase by food technology.

TUESDAY 30TH OCTOBER YR 7
PASTORAL EVENING
Age restrictions for social media
platforms
As pupils learn to independently
manage their mobile devices,
please take this as an opportunity
to discuss staying safe online. See
the guidelines below. Also, the following international website offers
informative guides to popular
online games and websites:
https://www.esafety.gov.au/esafety
-information/games-apps-andFocus weeks for this half term:

UNIFORM

Student Council

The following pupils will represent the
views of their form through student council
meetings:

Show my homework

STOCKTON
7EP: Charlotte & Erin

Pupils should have received their PIN

7JD: Mary & Lucas

and successfully logged into Show my

7BA: Owen & Jamie

homework via the APP or a desktop/lap

7MG: Toni & Lewis

top or mobile device. Please see form

7GC: Natascha & Oliver

tutors if pupils require PIN number re-

minders. Homework can be checked

APPLETON
7DAS/JW: Ruby & Esme

without logging into the website, how-

7VR: Leo & Erin

ever, if a member of staff sets an inter-

7AES/CP: Tom & Lois
7JB: Esme & Chris
7SRG: Joseph & Chloe
Student council meet on Tuesday at
1.15pm, Room 63

active homework, pupils must be
logged in to complete the task. For any
further help or support please contact
us using the email addresses above.

Download the Bridgewater APP!
To receive updates about school events, you can download
the Bridgewater High School APP to your mobile device.
For any further help or support please contact us using the
email addresses above or contact Mr. Eden directly on:
t.eden@bridgewaterhigh.com.

IMPORTANT NOTE
Please note that all pupils must to
bring a reading book each day they
have English and on Monday for form
time.
This can be fiction or non-fiction, but pupils are encouraged to read a book
which is challenging. Please encourage
your child to talk to their English teacher
or the school librarian, Mrs. Nash.

Form time routines:

Monday: Quiet reading
Tuesday: First News or Newsround class discussion
Thursday: Assembly
Friday: Tutor’s choice

